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I AM 8 Journal is perfect birthday gift Show a special person how much you love and care for their birthday.with this cute
and Funny notebook or journal with quoteWide Lined notebooks Is Designed To Include All Of The Following: Custom
Smaller 8.5"x11" Size, Perfect For Christmas Stockings!High-Quality & Durable Glossy Cover With Unique
GraphicsCover Design.Filled with 100 writing pages of lined paper! Soft matte with blackboard Wide Lined notebooks
Can Be An Ideal Gift For Any Occasion! Such As: Birthday GiftsDiary GiftsActivities and Hobbies Gifts
Beautiful Miracle Was Born In 2013 - 8th Birthday Notebook Features : Superior Quality Notebook, Made of High Quality
Material Custom and Unique Design Notebook Printed in the USA. This Birthday Notebook Can Be Used As an Amazing
Birthday Gift Idea for Everyone to Remember. Cute And Happy Birthday Present Sure To Please Every Girl Interesting
Gift for a Cool Bday Party. Perfect 8th Birthday Present for Sister or daughter Turning 8. Great and unique 8th birthday
present idea for any person in your life. Best and Practical Alternative to a Card Satisfaction Guaranteed! All Our
Notebooks Come with a No Questions Asked ! We Are Confident That You Will LOVE Our Awesome Notebook This
NoteBook Contains: 100 Pages / high-quality lined paper pages Size - 6" x 9" ( 15cm x 23cm ) Each page has 24 lines,
plus date line Matte Laminated Cover
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) 8 Years Old Awesome Blank Lined Journal,
made to fit perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8
year old. Do you know someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for
birthdays and a good alternative to birthday cards! This 8 Years Old Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great
quality pages (minimizes ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the
same as the books at your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at
the bottom of the page.
This happy 8th birthday notebook is perfect for kids, boys, girls. But it is also useful for taking notes, recipes, making to-
do lists, sketching, writing, organizing, doodling, drawing, prompt book, journaling and brainstorming. This awesome and
nice journal is the perfect gift for kids for any gift-giving occasion. This adorable patterned writing school book has lined
sheets. This is a journal for boys and girls who like to get a little creative now and then. This is the perfect creative b-day
party gift for girls and boys to start writing, sketching, coloring and doodling. This is the perfect notebook for any kids,
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students and teens. The amazing soft matte cover journal can be easily folded. This composition book has professionally
printed with rich, saturated and attractive colors. Features Unique design Can be used as a diary, journal, notebook and
sketchbook 100 ruled pages of lined paper High-quality paper Professionally designed thick cover Perfect for gel, pen,
ink, marker or pencils 6" x 9" dimensions; portable size for school, home or traveling Printed on Cream Paper
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) 8 Happy Birthday Blank Lined Journal,
made to fit perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8
year old. Do you know someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for
birthdays and a good alternative to birthday cards! This 8 Happy Birthday Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great
quality pages (minimizes ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the
same as the books at your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at
the bottom of the page.
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) Warning It's My 8th Birthday Blank Lined
Journal, made to fit perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of
every 8 year old. Do you know someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect
gift for birthdays and a good alternative to birthday cards! This Warning It's My 8th Birthday Journal features: 118 crisp
white pages; Great quality pages (minimizes ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-
quality binding (the same as the books at your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on
the Buy Button at the bottom of the page.
The Princess Was Born In July 2013 - 8th Birthday Notebook Features : Superior Quality Notebook, Made of High Quality
Material Custom and Unique Design Notebook Printed in the USA. This Birthday Notebook Can Be Used As an Amazing
Birthday Gift Idea for Everyone to Remember. Cute And Happy Birthday Present Sure To Please Every Girl Interesting
Gift for a Cool Bday Party. Perfect 8th Birthday Present for Sister or daughter Turning 8. Great and unique 8th birthday
present idea for any person in your life. Best and Practical Alternative to a Card Satisfaction Guaranteed! All Our
Notebooks Come with a No Questions Asked ! We Are Confident That You Will LOVE Our Awesome Notebook This
NoteBook Contains: 100 Pages / high-quality lined paper pages Size - 6" x 9" ( 15cm x 23cm ) Each page has 24 lines,
plus date line Matte Laminated Cover
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) 8th Birthday Blank Lined Journal, made to
fit perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old.
Do you know someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays
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and a good alternative to birthday cards! This 8th Birthday Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages
(minimizes ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as the
books at your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at the bottom of
the page.
Journaling is One of the Best Activities Young Children can Start. A Keepsake Memory Book for Special Thoughts, Drawings,
Ideas, Doodles, Stories throughout the Year. Fun Way to Document Every Birthday Year and Watch the Development of Your
Child, New Interests, Friends, Activities and Hobbies. Encourage Children to Begin Now, to Develop Good Writing and Journaling
SkillsMatte finish Cover DesignPrinted on White Paper100 paper stockTravel Size, Perfect Backpack Size 6" x 9," 100 Lined &
Framed Pages for Writing, Drawing, Sketching, & Doodling!Unicorn Emoji Birthday JournalFun, Practical & Unique Gift for the
Birthday Girl!Unique design Can be used as a diary, journal, notebook and sketchbook100 ruled pages of lined paper100 blank
sketch pagesHigh-quality paperProfessionally designed thick coverPerfect for gel, pen, ink, marker or pencils6" x 9" dimensions;
portable size for school, home or travelingHappy Magical Unicorn Birthday notebook journals are the perfect birthday gift for that
lovely daughter, son, sister, brother, niece, nephew or cousin who loves Unicorns. Give it on birthdays, anniversaries, New Years
Eve, Hanukkah, Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving, graduation, Labor Day, Valentine's Day, Mother's Day, Father's Day or any
special occasion.
If you are looking for a cute birthday gift for a 8 year old girl, then the Happy 8th Birthday Journal & Story Paper Notebook would
make the perfect gift. In this journal, kids can write an answer to the prompts on each page and draw & write on the story pages.
This notebook features: - Guided prompts and focused questions on pages you can help your child with- Story paper pages to
draw and write on Girly girl gifts for a 8 five-year-old! Notebook for 8 yr old girl. Birthday journal for children.
I am 8 & Amazing Unicorn Journal Birthday Gift Journal. Happy 8th Birthday Notebook Journal for 8 Year old Girls and Boys. This
is the perfect creative b-day party gift for girls and boys to start writing, sketching, coloring and doodling. Celebrate your grandson,
granddaughter, daughter, niece, nephew, son 8th birthday party with this Awesome gift. It's size is convenient to carry with you,
anywhere you go. The cover shows a cute Unicorn And stars. Features: Unique design Can be used as a diary, journal, notebook
and space for writing and positive sayings 100 ruled pages of lined paper High-quality paper Perfect for gel, pen, ink, marker or
pencils 6" x 9" dimensions; portable size for school, home or traveling Happy 8th Birthday notebook journals are the perfect
birthday gift for that lovely daughter, son, sister, brother, niece, nephew or cousin who loves Unicorns. Give it on birthdays,
anniversaries, New Years Eve, Thanksgiving, graduation or any special occasion.
This Happy 8th Birthday Notebook / Diary / Journal makes an IDEAL 8 year old birthday present and gift for any girls 8th Birthday
Party. It is 8.5 x 11 inches in size with 110 blank lined pages for writing down thoughts, notes, ideas, or even sketching.
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) 8 Years Of Being Cool! Blank Lined Journal, made to
fit perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old. Do you
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know someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good
alternative to birthday cards! This 8 Years Of Being Cool! Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages (minimizes
ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as the books at your local
library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at the bottom of the page.
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words black river art + the age
you are looking for + birthday, for example: black river art + 6th birthday. This book which can be used as a journal, diary, daily
planner, or notebook features: Undated pages so you can have the ability to set it up in whatever way you like. No more wasted
predated pages. 105 lined pages to do with what you want. Spacious lines to give you plenty of room to write. None of those little
boxes and squished lines that you will never use. Quality 60# paper A larger book size measuring 8 1/2" x 11" which is perfect for
your desktop, backpack or briefcase. A beautiful, professionally designed, cover to let you express your individuality. And most of
all, the FREEDOM to use your book the way you want to, not the way someone else thinks you should. Click on our name above
or the "More About the Author" section below and check out some of the other books by Black River Art such as: Personalized
Books for All Ages Journals, Notebooks and Diaries Blank Comic Books Large Print Address Books Primary Writing Tablets Kids
Coloring Books Password Organizers and more
HAPPY BIRTHDAY GIFT IDEAS Kids need a safe, secure environment with adults who love and care for them in order to build
strong self-esteem. Not only do you need to show your children your love, you also need to tell them. So we compiled some simple
loving words and phrases to say to your children to give them a little boost in this notebook 1. I'M PROUD OF YOU 2. MY WORLD
IS BETTER WITH YOU IN IT. 3. I HAVE FAITH IN YOU. 4. I COULDN'T IMAGINE LIFE WITHOUT YOU 5. I LOVE YOU And
more.... Product Details: 1) This Journal has 100 pages line. 2) Good Quality white paper. 3) Premium glossy cover finish. 4)
Dimensions: 6" x 9"(15.24x 22.86 cm); perfect size to fit into your backpack. Makes a perfect birthday gift! Surprise someone in
your life and make them smile. Get Your Copy Today!
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) 8 Years Of Being Awesome Blank Lined Journal,
made to fit perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old.
Do you know someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good
alternative to birthday cards! This 8 Years Of Being Awesome Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages
(minimizes ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as the books at
your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at the bottom of the page.
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) I'm 8 Years Old Blank Lined Journal, made to fit perfectly in a
backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old. Do you know someone whose 8th
birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good alternative to birthday cards! This I'm 8 Years
Old Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages (minimizes ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be used with fountain
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pens; High-quality binding (the same as the books at your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy
Button at the bottom of the page.
This is a cute Fairy Activity Journal to Write & Draw in! Pages alternate between lined for writing and blank for drawing I'm 8 and Llamazing is
a perfect birthday notebook journal gift idea for 8th birthday party for 8yrs old boys and girls. This 6x9 inch 120 pages blank lined activity
notebook journal is a perfect gift idea for Daughter, Granddaughter, Little Sister, Little Brother, Niece, Nephew, Cousin on Birthdays,
Christmas, Anniversaries, Graduation, Valentine's Day, Mother's Day, Father's Day, Easter, Thanksgiving! Encourage Children to Begin Now,
to Develop Good Writing and Journaling Skills! This unicorn gift is travel Size / Perfect Backpack Size 6" x 9", 120 Lined & Framed Pages for
Writing, Drawing, Sketching, & Doodling in this fairy birthday journal! This is perfect for anyone looking for I am 8 and Llamazing Notebook, I
am 8 journals, I am 8 books, birthday notebooks, fairy notebooks, birthday journals, fairy birthday gifts, unicorn journals, or fairy activity
books. Features: Unique design High-quality paper Professionally designed thick cover Perfect for gel, pen, ink, marker or pencils6" x 9"
dimensionsportable size for school, home or traveling.
8 Year Old Happy Birthday JournalCreatespace Independent Publishing Platform
Every 8 year old birthday boy is sure to love this Birthday Book. Birthday Journals and Notebooks make a great alternative to the traditional
birthday card and are so much more useful! The alternating blank and lined pages provide plenty of space for writing, doodling,making lists or
writing stories. Makes a great book for cartooning or for keeping those video game cheat codes handy! Birthday Notebooks also make a great
party favor to give away. Add some markers, pencils or pens and you have a great birthday gift!
Happy 8th Birthday notebook for yourself or for anyone who's turning 8 and help them celebrate in their life.Notebook perfect for introducing
yourself or for anyone To Writing and Notes your daily journaling Best Birthday Notebook you can record your mood ,all memorable or
important things in the notebook every at any time.Perfect for documenting notes, ideas, organizing thoughts or even sketching. Journal for
School & College for Writing and Notes Can be used as a notebook, journal, diary or composition book for school and work Great notebook
for everyone , for learn or Writing and Notes your daily journaling.
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) Celebrating 8 Years Blank Lined Journal, made to fit perfectly in
a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old. Do you know someone whose 8th
birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good alternative to birthday cards! This Celebrating
8 Years Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages (minimizes ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be used with
fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as the books at your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on
the Buy Button at the bottom of the page.
We hope you'll enjoy our 08 Blank Lined Journal in the standard size 6 x 9 inch; 15.24 x 22.86 cm as much as we did creating it for you. Here
is a beautiful portable journal suitable for every 8 year old. Journal features include: 120 white pages. Gorgeous designed cover. Standard
size 6 x 9 inch: 15.24 x 22.86 cm dimentions; the ideal size for all purposes fitting perfectly into your back pack or satchel. The bold white
paper is sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens. Reliable standards Book industry perfect binding (the same standard binding as the
books in your local library). Tough glossy paperback. Crisp white paper, with quality that minimizes ink bleed-through. The book is great for
either pen or pencil users. Journals are the perfect gift for the birthdays. Click The Buy Button At The Bottom Of The Page To Begin
This 8th Birthday notebook makes an awesome unique birthday gift for Girls / greeting card idea for 8 Year Old Girls, The quality and
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stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old girl. Do you know a girl whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on
her face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good alternative for birthday cards! This 8 Years Of Being Awesome notebook features:
120 lined White pages Great quality pages and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens High-quality binding (the same as the books at
your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Custom Smaller 6"x9" Size, Perfect For Throwing Into Backpacks, Desks Or Christmas
Stockings! Perfect for jotting down thoughts, taking notes, writing, organizing, goal setting, meeting notes, doodling, lists, journaling and
brainstorming Notebooks and journals make a great gift or complimentary item for any gift-giving occasion Make an excellent gift for any
occasion!! Such As Birthday Gifts Activities and Hobbies Gifts Diary Gifts Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at the bottom of
the page. "If you are looking for Books like this, make sure to click on the author name"
DRAW AND WRITE JOURNAL FOR KIDS | Birthday Gift If you need ideas for an 8-year-old child birthday present; this is it!
|Under $10 dollars makes it a great bargain. |A perfect gift for an 8-year-old birthday girl or boy to use as a diary or journal to draw
and write their year ahead! | Perfect for journaling and doodling. Pages are blank on top half with primary-ruled lining below.
|Allows for freedom to create, doodle, make a splash and just not be stuck with just writing.This allows young writers/artists to
illustrate thoughts while telling a story.* 5.5 inches x 8.5 inches size 120 Pages
Are you looking for a unique birthday keepsake book? This 7" x 10" birthday journal notebook not only has 80 lined pages for
journaling but also includes 40 blank pages for guests to write their happy birthday messages to the birthday celebrator. Or they
can be used for doodles, sketches or any other way you want. With the kind words from loved ones and the ability to journal this
birthday keepsake is the ultimate happy birthday book. Makes the perfect birthday gifts for men, women and kids of all ages
whether they were born in 1917 or 2012. Just click on Dartan Creations to see hundreds of other journal styles and options.
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) Happy 8th Birthday Blank Lined Journal, made to fit
perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old. Do you know
someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good alternative to
birthday cards! This Happy 8th Birthday Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages (minimizes ink bleed-
through) and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as the books at your local library);
Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at the bottom of the page.
Cute Birthday Gift Under 10$ The Cute, Unique, Blank, Awesome Notebook is a beautifully produced, matte blank notebook,
perfect bound, for a gorgeous look and feel. Complete with 120 pages of lined white paper. It is suitable for anyone and would
makes a memorable and useful gift for girls. It can be used as a notebook, composition book, journal, diary, school-college book,
exercise book, scribble pad and is perfect for carrying in your bag and making notes, to-do lists, shopping lists and more... This
Notebook is: Blank, lined journal Notebook 6" x 9" 120 pages 60 Sheet front and back Uniquely designed matte cover
Beautiful Miracle Was Born In July 2013 - 8th Birthday Notebook Features : Superior Quality Notebook, Made of High Quality
Material Custom and Unique Design Notebook Printed in the USA. This Birthday Notebook Can Be Used As an Amazing Birthday
Gift Idea for Everyone to Remember. Cute And Happy Birthday Present Sure To Please Every Girl Interesting Gift for a Cool Bday
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Party. Perfect 8th Birthday Present for Sister or daughter Turning 8. Great and unique 8th birthday present idea for yourself or any
person in your life. Best and Practical Alternative to a Card Satisfaction Guaranteed! All Our Notebooks Come with a No Questions
Asked ! We Are Confident That You Will LOVE Our Awesome Notebook This NoteBook Contains: 100 Pages / high-quality lined
paper pages Size - 6" x 9" ( 15cm x 23cm ) Each page has 24 lines, plus date line Matte Laminated Cover
Awesome Novelty Happy Birthday NotebookDaily Diary / journal / notebook to write in, for creative writing, for creating lists, for
writing notes, for Scheduling, Recording your thoughts or just to say organized.Makes an excellent Birthday gift for any special
person in your life.The pages are ready to be filled!Perfectly sized at: 6 x 9100 lined pageshigh-quality matte coverhigh-quality
smooth white paper
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) 8 Blank Lined Journal, made to fit perfectly in a
backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old. Do you know someone
whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good alternative to birthday
cards! This 8 Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages (minimizes ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be
used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as the books at your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in
no time by clicking on the Buy Button at the bottom of the page.
Cool notebook for someone special who is totally awesome! 100 pages of lined paper Soft matte cover for a luxurious feel
Fabulous alternative to a card Fill in the first page to make more personal First page reads: Dear........... Lots of
love.........................
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) It's My Birthday 8 Blank Lined Journal, made to fit
perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old. Do you know
someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good alternative to
birthday cards! This It's My Birthday 8 Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages (minimizes ink bleed-through)
and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as the books at your local library); Tough glossy
paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at the bottom of the page.
8th Birthday Gift / Journal / Notebook / Diary /Lined Notebook / Journal Gift / card / gifts / girl / boy , Soft Cover, Matte Finish This
journal is 6 x 9 inches in size with 120 blank lined pages with a wood background theme for writing down thoughts, notes, ideas, or
even sketching.
Keeping a Birthday Journal is the perfect way to create a keepsake memory book for every year. Keep special drawings and
stories all in one place and watch as your child's development and interests change. Gives kids a great way to record special
moments and events throughout the year. This birthday notebook/journal/sketchbook makes the perfect birthday gift for that
special young person. The generous 7x10 size provides plenty of drawing room for doodling or sketching and the lined pages are
perfect for recording stories and events. Makes a great birthday gift!
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Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) Birthday Ninja 8 Blank Lined Journal, made to fit
perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old. Do you know
someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good alternative to
birthday cards! This Birthday Ninja 8 Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages (minimizes ink bleed-through)
and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as the books at your local library); Tough glossy
paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at the bottom of the page.
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) Awesome 8 Years Birthday Girl Blank Lined Journal,
made to fit perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old
girl. Do you know someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a
good alternative to birthday cards! This Awesome 8 Years Birthday Girl Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality
pages (minimizes ink bleed-through) and sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as the
books at your local library); Tough glossy paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at the bottom of the page.
Stay organized with our essential standard size 6 x 9 inch (15.24 x 22.86cm) It Took 8 Years Blank Lined Journal, made to fit
perfectly in a backpack or satchel. The quality and stunning cover design will be the joy and pride of every 8 year old. Do you know
someone whose 8th birthday is coming up? Put a smile on their face, as it is the perfect gift for birthdays and a good alternative to
birthday cards This It Took 8 Years Journal features: 118 crisp white pages; Great quality pages (minimizes ink bleed-through) and
sturdy enough to be used with fountain pens; High-quality binding (the same as the books at your local library); Tough glossy
paperback. Receive it in no time by clicking on the Buy Button at the bottom of the page.
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